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A NOTE ON THE NORMAL FILTERS EXTENSION PROPERTY
YAIR HAYUT
Abstract. We show that if λ<κ = λ and every normal filter on Pκλ can be
extended to a κ-complete ultrafilter then so does every κ-complete filter on λ.
This answers a question of Gitik.
In [3], Gitik shows that consistently for every stationary set X ⊆ κ, there is a
κ-complete filter extending the club filter restricted to X , and that the consistency
strength of this is a weak repeat point, which is a large cardinal axiom weaker than
o(κ) = κ++. In this paper, Gitik asks whether the consistency strength of the
stronger statement “every normal filter on κ extends to a κ-complete ultrafilter” is
still below o(κ) = κ++. In this paper, we answer Gitik’s question, by showing that
the extension property for normal filters is equivalent to the extension property
for κ-complete filters, and in particular it implies failure of squares at successive
cardinals and has a high consistency strength.
Recall that a filter F on Pκλ is normal if for every A ∈ F and a choice function
f ∈
∏
A (namely, f : A → λ, f(x) ∈ x), there is an ordinal γ < λ such that
f−1({γ}) ∈ F+.
Equivalently, a filter F on Pκλ is normal if it is closed under diagonal intersec-
tions: for every sequence of sets from F , 〈Ai | i < λ〉,
∆iAi := {a ∈ Pκλ | ∀i ∈ a, a ∈ Ai} ∈ F .
Theorem. Let κ ≤ λ be cardinals, where cf κ = κ and λ<κ = λ. The following are
equivalent:
• Every normal filter on Pκλ can be extended to a κ-complete ultrafilter.
• Every κ-complete filter on λ can be extended to a κ-complete ultrafilter.
In [4], the second assertion in the theorem was shown to be equivalent (for car-
dinals λ = λ<κ) to the κ-compactness of the generalized logic Lκ,κ for languages of
size 2λ which in turn equivalent to the existence of certain elementary embeddings,
that behave like local versions for strongly compact embeddings. In particular,
assuming that every normal filter on κ can be extended to a κ-complete ultra-
filter, both (κ) and (κ+) fail. Using inner model theoretical results from [7],
this implies the consistency of a a non-domestic mouse (which is stronger than the
consistency of ZF + ADR).
We will use the following definition of clubs at Pκλ, due to Jech (see [5]):
Definition 1. Let κ = cf κ ≤ λ be cardinals. A set C ⊆ Pκλ is a club if it closed
under increasing unions of length < κ and for any x ∈ Pκλ there is y ∈ C, y ⊇ x.
A set S ⊆ Pκλ is stationary if it has a non trivial intersection with every club.
The club filter is normal and fine (contains the cones Cα = {y ∈ Pκλ | α ∈ y}
for every α < λ) and every fine normal filter contains the club filter.
In order to construct the relevant filter in the proof, we will use the following
strengthening of independent families.
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Definition 2. A family I of subsets of Pκλ is normally independent if for every
pair of disjoint collections {Ai | i < λ}, {Bi | i < λ} ⊆ I, ∆i<λ (Ai \Bi) is
stationary.
In order to construct a normally independent family of , we will assume a guessing
principle, ♦κ,λ, which was defined by Jech in [6, Section 3]. We follow the notations
of [2].
Definition 3. Let κ ≤ λ be cardinals and let S ⊆ Pκλ. An object 〈Xa | a ∈ S〉 is
a ♦κ,λ(S)-sequence if for every Y ⊆ λ the set {a ∈ S | Y ∩ a = Xa} is stationary.
Jech used a two cardinal diamond sequence in order to derive a large almost
disjoint collection of stationary subsets of Pκλ. We will use similar arguments in
order to construct a normally independent family.
Lemma 4. Let κ ≤ λ be regular cardinals. Assume ♦κ,λ(Pκλ). There is a normally
independent family I ⊆ P(Pκλ) of cardinality 2λ.
Proof. Let 〈Sa | a ∈ Pκλ〉 be a ♦κ,λ(Pκλ)-sequence. Let p : λ × λ × 2 → λ be
a bijection. Let a ∈ Pκλ be in the club of elements which contain {0, 1} and
p ↾ a × a × 2 is a bijection between a × a × 2 and a. We may think of Sa as
a code for a sequence of pairs of subsets of a, 〈Aia, B
i
a | i ∈ a〉, by taking A
i
a =
{α ∈ a | p(i, α, 0) ∈ Sa} and Bia = {α ∈ a | p(i, α, 1) ∈ Sa}. For a which is not
in this club, we define Aia = B
i
a = ∅ for all i ∈ a. We abuse notation and write
Sa = 〈Aia, B
i
a | i ∈ a〉.
Let 〈Ai, Bi | i < λ〉 be a sequence of subsets of λ. Then, the set of all a ∈ Pκλ
such that Sa = 〈Ai ∩ a,Bi ∩ a | i ∈ a〉 is stationary.
Let A ⊆ λ and let us define
RA = {a ∈ Pκλ | ∀i, j ∈ a, A
i
a 6= B
j
a and ∃i ∈ a,A ∩ a = A
a
i }.
Let us verify that I = {RA | A ⊆ λ} is a normally independent family. First,
note that if A 6= B then RA 6= RB, and in particular |I| = 2λ. Indeed, for stationary
many a ∈ Pκλ, Aia = A ∩ a and B
i
a = B ∩ a for all i ∈ a. Taking a large enough so
that A ∩ a 6= B ∩ a, we obtain a ∈ RA \RB.
Let us show the normal independence. Let {RAi | i < λ}, {RBi | i < λ} be
disjoint collections of elements in I. For every a ∈ Pκλ that guesses the sequence
〈Ai, Bi | i < λ〉 correctly and satisfies
{Ai ∩ a | i ∈ a} ∩ {Bj ∩ a | j ∈ a} = ∅,
a ∈
⋂
i∈a RAi and a /∈
⋃
j∈aRBj . 
Lemma 5. Let κ ≤ λ be regular cardinals. Let F be the minimal normal and fine
filter on Pκλ that contains a set A. Then F is non-trivial if and only if for every
sequence 〈Ai | i < λ〉 of elements of A, ∆i<λAi is stationary.
Proof. Since every normal filter contains the club filter, the condition of the lemma
is clearly necessary. Let us show that it is sufficient. We claim that
F = {X ⊆ Pκλ | X ⊇ D ∩∆i<λAi, D is a club, Ai ∈ A}.
Let us show that this collection is closed under diagonal intersections. Let 〈Aji |
i, j < λ〉 be some collection of elements in A and pick a sequence 〈Bi | i < λ〉 that
enumerates them. Indeed, the diagonal intersection ∆Bi and ∆j<λ
(
∆iA
j
i
)
are the
same on some club. 
The last two ingredients for the proof are the following facts:
Fact 6 ([9, Proposition 7.4 and Corollary 5.5]). If κ is subtle then ♦κ,λ(Pκλ) holds.
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Fact 7 ([8, Theorem 22.17]). There is a fine κ-complete ultrafilter on Pκλ if and
only if every κ-complete filter which is generated by at most λ many sets can be
extended to a κ-complete ultrafilter.
Proof of the main theorem. Note that if the normal filter extension property holds
for λ ≥ κ then there is a κ-complete fine ultrafilter on Pκλ (by extending the club
filter). Thus, κ is measurable and, in particular, subtle. Therefore, by Fact 6,
♦κ,λ(Pκλ) holds.
Using Lemma 4 we can construct a normally independent family of size 2λ. Let
I = {RX | X ⊆ λ} be such a family. For Y ⊆ λ, we denote Y¯ = λ \ Y and for
Y ⊆ Pκλ, Y¯ = Pκλ \ Y .
Let F be a κ-complete filter on λ. We will construct a normal filter F ′ such that
every extension of F ′ to a κ-complete ultrafilter corresponds to an extension of F
to a κ-complete ultrafilter.
Let A be the following collection of sets:
(1) RX ∈ A for all X ∈ F .
(2) For every X ⊂ Y ⊆ λ (X 6= Y ), R¯X ∪RY ∈ A.
(3) For every X ⊆ λ, RX ∪RX¯ ∈ A and R¯∅ ∈ A.
(4) For every sequence of sets 〈Xi | i < i⋆〉, i⋆ < κ, R⋂Xi ∪
(⋃
i<i⋆
R¯Xi
)
∈ A.
Claim 8. If A ⊆ U is a κ-complete ultrafilter then U˜ = {X ⊆ λ | RX ∈ U} is a
κ-complete ultrafilter that extends F .
Proof. Let us verify that U˜ is an ultrafilter. Using (2), for every X ⊆ Y , if RX ∈ U
then also RY ∈ U , as R¯X ∪RY ∈ A and RX ∩
(
R¯X ∪RY
)
⊆ RY . Similarly, using
(3), for every X , either X or λ \X is in U˜ . Since R∅ /∈ U , we conclude that ∅ /∈ U˜ .
Finally, we need to show that U˜ is closed under intersections of length < κ. Let
〈Xi | i < i⋆〉 be a sequence of elements of U˜ and i⋆ < κ. Then by the κ-completeness
of U ,
⋂
RXi ∈ U . Therefore, using (4), R
⋂
Xi ∈ U , and thus
⋂
Xi ∈ U˜ . 
Every element of A except R¯∅ is of one of the following forms: RX , R¯X ∪ RY ,
RX ∪ RX¯ or R
⋂
Xi ∪
(⋃
i<i⋆
R¯Xi
)
. For A ∈ A there is a unique representation,
by the independence of I, and we let d(A) be the collection of X ⊆ λ such that
RX appears in the representation of A. Explicitly, for A = R¯∅, d(A) = {∅}, for
A = RX , d(A) = {X}, for A = R¯X ∪ RY d(A) = {X,Y }, for A = RX ∪ RX¯ ,
d(A) = {X, X¯} and for A = R⋂Xi ∪
(⋃
i<i⋆
R¯Xi
)
, d(A) = {Xi | i < i⋆} ∪ {
⋂
Xi}.
Let F ′ be the minimal normal filter extending A. By Lemma 5, in order to verify
that F ′ is a proper filter it is sufficient to verify that every diagonal intersection of
elements from A is stationary.
Let 〈Bi | i < λ〉 be a list of elements in A. Let D =
⋃
i<λ d(Bi) and B =
D ∩ F . Clearly, |B| ≤ |D| ≤ λ. By Fact 7 and the existence of a fine κ-complete
ultrafilter on Pκλ, there is a κ-complete ultrafilter U ′ that extends the κ-complete
filter generated by B. Let 〈Xi | i < λ〉 enumerate D (with repetitions, if needed).
Claim 9. For each i < λ, if Di = d(Bi) then⋂
X∈Di∩U ′
RX \
⋃
Y ∈Di\U ′
RY =
⋂
X∈Di∩U ′
RX ∩
⋂
Y ∈Di\U ′
R¯Y ⊆ Bi.
Proof. We split into cases, according to the representation of Bi:
(1) Bi = RX for X ∈ F . In this case X ∈ B ⊆ U ′.
(2) Bi = R¯X ∪ RY for X ⊆ Y , then either X ∈ U ′ and then so is Y , or that
Y /∈ U ′ and then also X /∈ U ′.
(3) Bi = RX ∪ RX¯ . In this case, either X ∈ U
′ or X¯ ∈ U ′. If Bi = R¯∅, then
∅ /∈ U ′.
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(4) Bi = R⋂Xj ∪
(⋃
j<j⋆
R¯Xj
)
. In this case we use the κ-completeness of U ′.
If
⋂
Xj /∈ U ′ then there must be some j such that Xj /∈ U ′.

Let us consider S = ∆Xi∈U ′RXi \ ∇Xj /∈U ′RXj . By the normal independence of
I, S is stationary. Let D be the club of all a ∈ Pκλ such that for all α ∈ a, if
d(Bα) = {Xβi | i < i⋆} then βi ∈ a for all i < i⋆.
For every a ∈ S, let Ca be⋂
α∈a,Xα∈U ′
RXα \
⋃
β∈a,Xβ /∈U ′
RXβ ,
by the definition of S, a ∈ Ca. If we further assume that a ∈ D, then Ca ⊆ Bi for
all i ∈ a by Claim 9. Thus, S ∩D ⊆ ∆iBi, as wanted. 
Note that even for κ ≤ λ < λ<κ, the normal filter extension property on Pκλ
implies the filter extension property for filters on λ, since Lemma 4 still holds.
The other direction might fail. For example, consider the case λ = κ+ω and
assume GCH. In order to extend filters on λ one only need to consider 2λ = κ+ω+1
many sets, while in order to extend filters on Pκλ one has to consider κ
+ω+2 many
sets. In particular, in a model of GCH and level-by-level correspondence between
supercompact and strong compact (such as [1]), the least cardinal κ for which
the club filter on Pκκ
+ω can be extended to a κ-complete ultrafilter is κ+ω+1-
supercompact. κ is strictly above the least cardinal µ for which every µ-complete
filter on µ+ω can be extended to a µ-complete ultrafilter, by a reflection argument:
Let j : V → M be a κ+ω+1-supercompact embedding. Then since in V , every κ-
complete filter on κ+ω can be extended to an ultrafilter then the same holds in M ,
using its closure under κ+ω+1 = 2κ
+ω
-sequences. Therefore, the least cardinal µ
such that every µ-complete filter on µ+ω can be extended to a µ-complete ultrafilter
is below κ.
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